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His work, and the Bible and so on. There\s so much to be said concerning

Christianity and I do not know as much as I'd like to know about itj, but I

study God1a word, almost all the time when I am on the toad *o and from work.

I sing, I pray for those who are without Christ because I believe it is my

duty even though if I can't influence anybody by talking to him orally, but

I believe that I can dq good By praying for them. I pray for. just anybody

and everyone including my enemies. I pray that they see good in themselves

that they would—that they would live as God~would like for them to live a
—v.

life as I am trying myself. Trying to fulfill God's desire in my personal

being. So, I would like for everyone else to do/the same in that way we

would learn whole lot to get along, to appreciate one another, to enjoy a

social life whether at home, church or getting together anywhere on the job,
•i

just to get along and be thankful that we have people to be with us and to

be with the people ourselves. Person needs someSHe else that is the way it

is. " ^ \

INDIAN STICKBALL GAME i

We all need each other. I couldn't think of anything else to^say, so you

aBk me some questions, some points or something.
* i »•

(Well I was going to ask you about that time-4oh you us§d to tell about
I \.

playing Indian stickball game or something like that.^
' \>

Yeah'. That was my favorite sport, too. Thi$ sport is a little/rough be-,

cause its a match between men folks not just playing fun with women, but

this is all men. Something like goals are set up like a football game and

just about as far apart as they are in^he goals of a football game too, but

narrower goal posts and crossbar. And so I played in any position there, but

the most place I enjoyed was to return the ball from the *other post which is
t

on the opposite, opposing goal. When you are placed there you got to catch


